There has been elaborated the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture. It consists of two blocks -psychic and physical ones. The psychic block includes the following processes and properties: visual and aural memory; image-logic and ocular-activity thinking. The physical one consists of the following coordinating qualities: the ability to evaluation and regulation of dynamic and temporal movement parameters, orientation in space; static and dynamic balance. Means, used at realizing the methodology, were divided in general and special ones. A peculiarity of special means was conditions of their realization, chosen in such a way to favor the development of coordinating abilities, psychic processes and properties most effectively. A component of the author methodology is a protocol of complex evaluation of the development level of coordinating abilities, psychic processes and properties of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay. The forming study has proved the effectiveness of the experimental methodology. There were revealed statistically reliable changes in involuntary operational visual and aural memory, image-logic and visual-activity thinking. The ability to evaluation and regulation of dynamic and temporal movement parameters, static and dynamic balance improved.
Introduction
Children with the psychic development delay (PDD) are for today a special link that needs increased attention of specialists [1] . According to data, they are from 12 to 18 % of the general number of ones that enter the first form of a secondary school [2] . This fact testifies the acute nencessity in searching for new approaches for solving this problem.
The analysis of literary sources testified that for today several aspects of correction of the schoolchildren's psychic development delay are studied. Especially, the methodology of physical activities for teenagers with PDD is scientifically grounded [3] . Organization-methodical bases of using moving games in physical education of young schoolchildren with PDD are studied [4] . Methods of correction of memory parameters in 6-year children with PDD were elaborated [5] . An integrative correcting-developing model of rehabilitation and adaptation of children with peculiarities of psychophysical development was created [6] . Age and individual psychosomatic peculiarities of young schoolchildren and teenagers as predictors of rational development are studied [7] .
At the same time, elucidation of separate sides of the studied problem, complex researches with grounding the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren as an effective way of correction of the psychic development delay are absent.
Social science

Aim of research
To substantiate theoretically and to check experimentally the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture.
Materials and methods of research
The following research methods were used for attaining this aim: -theoretical -analysis of psychological-pedagogical, special literature and documentary sources, comparison, systematization of information (for argueding initial statements of the research, generalizing existent data, substantiating the essential content of node notions);
-empirical -testing of thе development level of coordinating abilities and psychic processes and properties (for studying the influence of the elaborated methodology of young schoolchildren with PDD); theoretical modeling, pedagogical experiment (ascertaining, forming) -for developing the learning-methodological support of training coordinating exercises and revealing the effectiveness of the offered methodology;
-statistical -for processing empirical data, for checking the reliability of obtained results by methods of mathematical statistics.
The research was realized during 2012-2016 in four stages: -analytical-ascertaining stage (2012-2013) provided the analysis of psychological-pedapgogical, scientific methodological literature on the problem of the psychic development delay of young schoolchildren; determination of an object, subject, aim, tasks, programs of the research; accumulation and systematization of the empirical material;
-searching stage (2013-2014) -determination of the state of the development of coordinating abilities of psychic processes and properties in young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay and their interconnections; formation of structural components of the author methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture;
-forming stage (2014-2015) was in implementation of the author methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay and verification of its effectiveness;
-generalizing stage (2015-2016) provided the analysis, generalization of data of results of probation of the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture, making conclusions and predicting further prospects of the study.
The research-experimental work was realized on the base of Lutsk training-rehabilitation center (experimental group -29 persons). The control group included 30 pupils.
Results
The study of preconditions of the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay revealed the problem of development of coordinating abilities, psychic processes and properties in modern young schoolchildren with PDD. In general it was established, that studied qualities, processes and properties are at the low development level. There was revealed the heterogeneity of groups by parameters: each age group included pupils with the higher development level and with the very low one.
Especially, the study of abilities to spatial orientation was realized using running to 5 numbered filled balls. It was established, that the statistically reliable difference between parameters of the ability to spatial orientation is absent between schoolchildren of all classes of control and experimental groups ( Table 1) .
Pupils from the second control class ran to numbered filled balls in 16.7 s, their coevals from the experimental group -in 16.8 s. Third-formers' results in the control group were 20.6 s, in experimental one -21.2 s. Fourth-formers of the control group executed the test in 14.3 s, their coevals from the experimental group in 15.7 s. 
Note: (U) -U-Mann-Whitney criterion for comparing the difference between two independent samples with the distribution, distinct from the standard one; (N) -data group with the distribution, distinct from the standard one
The analysis of the variation coefficient indicates that all six studied groups cannot be called homogenous, according to results of spatial orientation testing. As far as the variation coefficient was within 15-36 %, it, in its turn, indicates the fact that the ability of schoolchildren's spatial oridentation essentially differed by the development level within the mentioned age groups.
Evaluation of testing results of spatial orientation, according to standards, present in literature [8] Social science one of average results of all tested classes approached to standards. Especially, in fourth-formers from the control group the average result was 14.3 s that corresponds to the sufficient development level of first-formers. Such result testifies the essential lag of children with PDD from standards by the development level of spatial orientation. At the same time the improvement of a series of coordinating qualities, psychic processes and properties with age in young schoolchildren with PDD was revealed. Taking into account this positive dynamics, one can state that coordinating qualities, psychic processes and properties of the studied contingent are developing.
The study of peculiarities of correlations between coordinating qualities, psychic processes and properties established that the more complicated coordinating quality, the more number of coordinating qualities, psychic processes and properties correlates with it. So, the development level of more number of qualities determines it [9] .
The obtained results of the studies have proved our hypothesis about the close correlation between coordinating qualities, psychic processes and properties of children. It gave the reason to suppose that the development of coordinating qualities may favor the improvement of psychic processes and properties of children with PDD. The theoretical background of this statement is a scientific conception about the unity of the organism as an integral system, where all components are closely interconnected and mutually conditioned [10, 11] .
So, the further studies were directed on elaboration and theoretical substantiation of the effectiveness of the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture. The experimental methodology is based on the state learning program on physical training for secondary educational institutions (1-4 classes).
The author methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay is directed on achieving the main aim -optimization of the physical and psychic development of young schoolchildren with PDD. Achieving this aim provides the solution of two interconnected tasks: the development of coordinating abilities; the development of psychic processes and properties.
The methodology structure can be conventionally divided in two blocks -psychic and physical ones. The first (psychic) block includes the following processes and properties: memory (visual and aural); (thinking) image-logic and ocular-activity. The physical (second) one consists of the following coordinating qualities: agility (the ability to evaluation and regulation of dynamic and temporal movement parameters, orientation in space); balance (static and dynamic). Both blocks are the single whole of the pedagogical process of children with PDD, their separation at realizing the experimental methodology is conventional.
Means, used at realizing the methodology, were divided in general and special ones. General means include: theoretical knowledge; general gymnastics; moving games and attractions; elements of light athletics; general developing exercises; elements of self-massage. Each group of the general means is divided in subgroups that, in their turn, consist of special means. The typical feature of special means is their execution conditions. They all are selected in such a way for favor the development of coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes most effectively.
A component of the author methodology is criteria of complex evaluation of the development level of coordinating abilities, psychic processes and properties young schoolchildren with PDD. Psychic processes and properties are evaluated by the parameters: of visual and oral memory; image-logic and ocular-activity thinking. The evaluation of coordinating abilities is realized using indices of the dynamic and temporal moving parameters, spatial orientation, static and dynamic balance. The following tests are used for that: "Remember pictures", "Remember words", "Seasons", "Cut out little figures", "Shuttle running 3×10 m», «Running to 5 numbered balls", "Bondarevsky's methodology" and "Turns on a gymnastic bench". 
Social science
The qualitative evaluation criteria are verbal evaluations such as "Well", "Very well", "Fairly well" and "Fantastically" that correspond to a certain quantitative mark. A teacher at lessons used only qualitative evaluation in the direct with schoolchildren. The quantitative evaluation is used for controlling the state of coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes, their dynamics.
The study of the influence of the experimental methodology on coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes of young schoolchildren with PDD established its higher effectiveness comparing with a conventional one ( Table 2) . In experimental classes there were observed more essential, statistically reliable changes in coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes of young schoolchildren with PDD. At the same time we can talk about the certain effectiveness of the conventional methodology, because some positive changes were revealed also in control classes.
Visual memory reliably improved in average in three experimental classes by 19 %, auralby 55 %, image-logic thinking by 25 %, agility and distinctness of ocular-activity thinking by 24 % and 23 % respectively. Control classes didn't demonstrate any statistically reliable changes at the tendency to improving visual and aural memory by 7 % and 24 %, image-logic thinking by 14 %, speed and distinctness of ocular-activity thinking by 5 % and 12 %.
The average increments of agility in experimental classes were 12 %, spatial orientation ability -13 %, static balance -77 % and dynamic balance -16 %. There were not observed any statistically reliable changes of coordinating qualities in control classes. There was revealed the general tendency to improving agility by 13 %, spatial orientation by 8 %, static balance by 16 and dynamic balance by 17 %.
The analysis of the dynamics of heterogeneity of groups by the variation coefficient also showed the effectiveness of the author methodology. During the research period variations of all studied parameters decreased in experimental groups, in control ones any reliable changes were not revealed. The variation of coordinating abilities decreased in experimental groups in average from 48 % to 18 %, and psychic properties and processes from 39 % to 14 %.
According to the developed protocol of the complex evaluation of coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes of young schoolchildren with PDD there was revealed the improvement of their development under conditions of the experimental study. The development level improvement from the up-intermediate to advanced one was observed in second-formers, whereas the development level of the studied qualities was from the pre-intermediate to intermediate one in third-formers. The development level of the studied qualities of fourth-formers was intermediate with the positive dynamics of the total number of marks during the study ( Table 3) . Table 3 The protocol of complex evaluation of the development level of coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes of fourth-formers with PDD complex evaluation of the development level of coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes of fourth-formers with PDD N. S. of a studied person _________________________________________ 
Discussion
This study testifies the firstly elaborated and substantiated effectiveness of the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at Social science lessons of physical culture. The statistical analysis has proved its more effectiveness comparing with the conventional one, used at physical education of children with PDD.
This study widened and added the state learning program of physical culture for 2-4 form pupils with the psychic development delay. The typical feature of the author methodology is the fact that it favors the improvement of involuntary operational visual and aural memorizing, image-logic and ocular-activity thinking of young schoolchildren with PDD by developing coordinating abilities.
The study added data about the methodology of physical activities of pupils with PDD [3] . At the same time, from our point of view, the study of the contingent of young schoolchildren is more important in the practical aspect, because just this age is sensitive for the development of coordinating abilities, psychic properties and processes. Data about memory correction of 6-year children with PDD by means of physical education are also added [5] . Besides memory, our study includes image-logic and ocular-activity thinking. The more age diapason of children is involved in it.
The process of the studies revealed correlations between coordinating abilities and psychic properties and processes and confirmed the mutual determination of their development. It is coordinated with fundamental statements of the theory of functional systems that considers the organism as a single whole, which all phenomena and processes are mutually connected and determined [10] .
At the same time with present studies of organization-methodical bases of using moving games in physical education of young schoolchildren with PDD [4] , the results of these researches specify the structure of general and special means of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay [8] . The conducted study has a complex character and gives a possibility to understand age and individual peculiarities of children with PDD more detail.
The practical importance of the obtained results is in fact that the offered methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay may be used in the process of learning-correcting work. Main statements may be used at methodical seminars, qualification improvement courses for teachers of physical training and ones of pedagogical HEIs.
The practical importance is proved by acts of introducing the research results, used as the author methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture in Lutsk learning-rehabilitative center (of 1.09.2016 ), at teaching theoretical and practical academic disciplines for students of the department of physical rehabilitation, and used by students at the specialized practice in Lutsk institute of human development of the University "Ukraine" (of 1.09.2016), at elaborating learning programs, at teaching academic disciplines "Defectology bases", "Theory and methodology of physical education" by teachers and pedagogical practice of students of the Eastern European national University, named after Lesya Ukrainka (of 1.09.2016).
The conducted study doesn't pretend for the comprehensive solution of all aspects of the considered problem. We find the perspective of future studies in elaborating and substantiating of the effectiveness of the methodology of the development of coordinating abilities and psychic properties and processes of pupils of middle and senior forms with the psychic development delay.
Conclusions
1. The study has established that coordinating abilities and psychic properties and processes of young school children with the psychic development delay are at the low level.
2. There has been elaborated the methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture, directed at optimization of the psychic and physiological development.
3. The forming pedagogical experiment has proved the effectiveness of the experimental methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay comparing with the conventional one.
4. The revealed positive dynamics of coordinating abilities and psychic properties and processes of young school children with the psychic development delay is a proof of the effectiveness of the experimental methodology of training coordinating exercises of young schoolchildren with the psychic development delay at lessons of physical culture.
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